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Dear friends of the Kunstmuseum Ravensburg,
on November 15th, 2022 our general
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meeting took place. The board was discharged unanimously and without abstention by the general meeting for the
association year. The minutes of the general meeting can be requested from the association's office if you are
interested.
The Deputy Chairwoman, Ms. Dorothee Hess-Maier, has resigned from the Executive Board in accordance with her
wishes. With great and heartfelt thanks for her commitment as
Vice-Chair since 2014, we have bid her farewell to this body.

Her successor as Deputy Chairwoman is Dr.
Anuschka Albertz. Since she was indispensable
in Italy for professional reasons, she was connected online via video and introduced herself to
the members in this way.
Dr. Albertz has been associated with the subject of art since her youth,
studied art history, among other things, and would like to contribute her
expertise, which she has also acquired due to her professional activity
in a managerial position at Ravensburger Verlag GmbH, to the board.
We look forward to working with her.
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I was pleased to report to the members that all mediation formats supported by us, including the
new projects "Kunst & Gesundheit", "FKMI", "JIM" and "Baby hört mit", are running successfully or
have started in view of the number of participants.
Our latest project, FKM Interkulturell - guided tours and workshops in easy
language - also got off to a great start at the first event with about 40
participants from many different countries.
Following the general meeting, our director Ute Stuffer
had a very interesting conversation with the graduate restorer Jakob Wedemeyer about his activities. It is always
fascinating to learn from restorers, for example, what
discoveries they make while working on the works and
what exciting stories emerge from them!
After the conversation, Ute Stuffer and Kristina Groß introduced us through the new exhibitions.
„CARL LOHSE. EIN MALER DES EXPRESSIONISMUS“ and „VON ANGESICHT ZU ANGESICHT. ZWEI SÜDDEUTSCHE SAMMLUNGEN IM DIALOG“ guided.
We congratulate on these two, very special exhibitions with partly colorful, top-class pictures.
The next FKM events at the Kunstmuseum Ravensburg are:
Thursday, November 24th, 2022, 6.00 pmFKM Direktorinführung
through the new exhibitions
Please register by phone 0751 36225-56, or by E-Mail (info@freundedeskunstmuseums-rv.de) or directly with our online registration form.

FKM International
Thursday, December 8th, 2022, 6.00 pm
Guided tour in English with Danielle Meeker (native speaker).
Registration by phone 0751 82812 or by e-mail to kunstmuseum@ravensburg.de. Minimum number of participants: 10
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FKM Trip
Samstag, 10.12.2022, 16.00 Uhr
Kunsthaus Bregenz
Exhibition “Anna Boghiguian. Period of Change”
Further details will be announced.
Please register in writing by e-mail (info@freundedeskunstmuseums-rv.de) or directly with our
online registration form.
FKM International
Thursday, January 26th, 2023, 6.00 pm
Guided tour in English with Danielle Meeker (native speaker).
Registration by phone 0751 82812 or by e-mail to kunstmuseum@ravensburg.de. Minimum number of participants: 10
Please also note the other events in the program of the Kunstmuseum Ravensburg.
Thank you for your interest in our events and for your registrations.
Best wishes
yours

Dr. Bettina Gretter
President

